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NATIOMALXARCHIVES ;

VAUUE iNTERWM'iUML’, INCORPORATED.;.
FRAUD AGAINST THE 'GOVERMENT-NATlbNAL ARCHIVES ;

(00: WMFO) .

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and four
copies of a letterhead memorandum (LHM), describing the initial
allegation on the captioned matter. This LHM is suitable for

^

dissemination.

(For the information of the Bureau, the confidential
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confldentlaj rears punitive action will be takenw senior National Archives officials.
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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D.c. 20535
File No. 46A-11465 January 9, 1989

MATIOMAL ARCHIVES

VANCE INTERNATIONAL, INCORPORATED
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT-NATIONAL ARCHIVES

Investigation of the captioned matter by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) was predicated on information
received from an individual (confidential source) who requested
confidentiality. The confidential source reported the following
information:

During 1987, VANCE INTERNATIONAL, INCORPORATED (VANCE)
was awarded a three year, 3.8 million dollar contract to provide
security at National Archives, Washington, D.C. This contract
was awarded to VANCE in spite of the fact that the company was in
poor financial condition, and had no demonstrated record of
satisfactory performance on United States ^Government contracts.
Additionally, VANCE'S bid was 1.8 million dollars higher than the
bid submitted by PINKERTON, INCORPORATED, the only other company
that competed for the National Archives contract.

According to the confidential source!
I National

Archives , assisted VANCE in obtaining the security services
contract by exerting improper influence on the National Archives
contracting process.

During December, 1987, two mnpthg a-FtP>r

RP-rvi r-P.R rnntrar.t wa«=! awarded tn VAMPB I

b6
b7C
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On December 30, 1988, a representative of the FBI
discussed the above allegation with DARRYL JACKSON, Assistant
United States Attorney, Washington, D.C. Mr. JACKSON requested
that the FBI conduct an investigation to determine whether
Federal fraud statutes were violated with regard to the captioned
allegation.





-page TWO'de WM 0045 UNCLAS

SECURITY SERVICES CONTRACT AWARDED TO SUBJECT COMPANY VANCE

INTERNATIONAL IN OCTOBER, 1987. WROTE, THE REQUEST FOR

PROPOSAL ON THE AF.OREMENTIONED CONTRACT AND ALSO MET WITH VANCE

INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE AFOREMENTIONED

CONTRACT WAS PUBLICLY A13NOUNCED. WAS PART OF A TWO MAN

TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE WHICH RECOMMENDED THE CONTRACT AWARD

TO VANCE INTERNATIONAL. EVEN THOUGH VANCE INTERNATIONAL WAS THE

HIGH BIDDER BY ONE MILLION DOLLARS. IN CONCLUSION, WAS THE

CONTRACTING OFFICER’S TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE ON THE CONTRACT

AFTER THE AWARD WAS MADE TO VANCE INTERNATIONAL.

IN VIEW OF INVOLVEMENT IN THE QUESTIONABLE CONTRACT-

AWARD TO VANCE I NTERNAT lONAI. , WMFO' REQUES TS THAT NO DETAILS'',

.RELATED TO 'THE CAPTIONED MATTER BE" FURNISHED 'TO THE OFFICE OF

b6
b7C

INSPECTOR GENERAL, NATIONAL ARCHIVES.. NO SUCH INQUIRIES HAVE

BEEN RECEIVED AT WMFO, HOWEVER, THE 'ABOVE INFORMATION IS BEING

SUBMITTED TO FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION HEADQUARTERS (FBIHQ)

AS A PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE.
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI (Governmental Fraud Unit)

FROM : SAC, WMFO (46A-11465) (C) (C-7 NVMRA)
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VANCE INTERNA'l'iOMAL, INCOkPOkATEU
;

FAG-NATIONAL ARCHIVES

;

00; WMFO

Title changed to show full name of subject VANCE,
previous titles carried his name as CHUCK VANCE.

Re telcall of Bureau SSA|
on 1/29/90.

feo SA

Enclosed for the Bureau are the following:
1. Original and four copies of a closing LHM in this matter. LHM

is suitable for dissemination to other law enforcement
agencies (with the exception of NATIONAL ARCHIVES)
2 . Two copies of an FD 302 regarding interview of

4/28/89.
3 . TWO copies of an FD 302 regard^^g LAl^^CE OBERG,

CE OBERG,
2/1/89,

4. Two copies of an FD 302 rega5
2/16/89.

5. Two copies of an ,FD 302 regarding interview of LAWRENCE. _OBERG,_
3/23/89.

6. Two copies of' an article which appeared in the WASHINGTON^
TIMES, 12/28/88. : p -itfe J§S0

7. Two copies of an article which appeared in the WASHINGTON
TIHES, 1/6/89.

C3^BUREAU TEhcl ^ ^-BUREAU (Ehcll
1-WMFO
TTA

S'-T**,

//j

Approved: Transmitted HFvct



IMM DISSEMINATION

Copies of enclosed mM should not be disseminated to

subject| |took„,actions favorable td VANCE INTE^ATIONAL

,

with regard to the NATIONAL ARCHIVES security contract awarded to
VANCE INTERNATIONAL in 1987.

RULE 6E

Pursuant to Rule 6E of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure, references to the Federal Grand Jury were not included
in the const-ruction' of the LHM so that LHM could be disseminated
outside the FBI. VANCE INTERNATIONAL documents obtained by means
of a Federal Grand Jury subpoena were found to contain ho
information regarding fraud, bribery or gratuities

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

During re telcall, SSA I [advised that an
independent Inspector General may be appointed to investigate the
actions of NATIONAL ARCHIVES

j I It
should be noted that many of the interviews in captioned ,

investigation were conducted on the condition of confidentiality.





U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Reply, Please Refer to

Pile No, Falls Church, Virginia 22043
January 31, 1990

Investigation of the captioned matter by the FEDERAL
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) was predicated on information
received from a confidential source during the month of December.
1988. The confidential source stated that

|a
senior NATIONAL ARCHIVES official, took actions to insure that
VANCE INTERNATIONAL was awarded the NATIONAL ARCHIVES security
contract in 1987. According to the confidential source, VANCE
INTERNATIONAL was awarded the contract even though PINKERTON,
another security company, submitted a bid which was much lower.

CONFERENCE WITH US ATTORNEYS OFFICE

On December 30, 1988, Special Agents of the FBI
discussed the above information with Assistant US Attorney
(AUSA) DARRYL JACKSON, US Attorneys Office, Washington, DC.
AUSA JACKSON requested that the FBI conduct an investigation to
determine whether Federal bribery and/or fraud statutes were
violated with regard to the alleged questionable procurement
activities at NATIONAL ARCHIVES.

INVESTIGATION

The investigation determined that on September 4, 1987,
NATIONAL ARCHIVES sent the security contract request for proposal
(RFP) to four security companies; VANCE INTERNATIONAL, WACKENHUT,
PINKERTON AND WELLS FARGO. The RFP required interested companies
to submit their proposals (bids) by September 18, 1987. Because
there was insufficient time to prepare a bid, WACKENHUT and WELLS
FARGO did not respond. Only two companies, VANCE INTERNATIONAL
and PINKERTON, INCORPORATED submitted bids to NATIONAL ARCHIVES.

1



Officials of PINKERTON advised the FBI they had to "throw
together" their proposal in order to meet the time restrictions
imposed by the RFP. VANCE INTERNATIONAL'S bid price was $ 3.8
million and PINKERTON'S bid price was $ 2.7 million. On October
1, 1987, VANCE INTERNATIONAL was awarded the contract.

A review of the NATIONAL ARCHIVES security contract
file determined that NATIONAL ARCHIVES procurement personnel
waived several procurement regulations on the basis of exigent
circumstances. Basically, these exigent circumstances were
created when a determination was made on September 3, 1987, to
terminate the contract with the security company then providing
services to NATIONAL ARCHIVES. That termination was to take
effect on October 5, 1987.

At the time of the procurement.

1 I
sat on the two member technical

T-oviow panol uh 1 nh T-gf.mmTwanfi^n i-haf VANCE INTERNATIONAL receive
the contract award

,|
[justified the award to the highest

bidder based on VANCE INTERNATIONAL'S superior technical
qualifications.

The investigation further determined that prior to the
aforementioned RFP being sent out,| [directed that

meet with representanves or vamce INTERNATIONAL.

On August 14. 1987

J

198'

]
wi'

Iheld a conference witH
INTERNATIONAL,^_Eitidencewith VANCE

nfir a inecl auring tne investigation determined that itold

contractor.
of NATIONAL ARCHIVES' intentions to replace their security

described for
[

the type of services
dibeing proviaea ny rhe contractor, including the number of guard

stations in place at the NATIONAL ARCHIVES building.

On August 18, 1987, and other
NATIONAL ARCHIVES officials met With representatives of VANCE
INTERNATIONAL.

On September 18, 1987, VANCE INTERNATIONAL submitted
their bid to NATIONAL ARCHIVES after the deadline had passed.
The VANCE INTERNATIONAL bid was accepted only after[ I

[directed procurement officials to waive the deadline
requirement

It was also determined,
frequently went to lunch witl£

that diiT-incf 1988 ,[

the VANCE
INTERNATIONAL employee who supervised jJJifi_fiIA21ipNAL ARCHIVES
contract. No evidence was found thatL or other VANCE
INTERNATIONAL representatives paid for meals.

b7C
b6

2



When interviewed by the FBI reaard;Lna their contacts
with representatives of VANCE INTERNATIONAL,

stated that the purpose of these contacts was to

b6
b7C

gamer—rrmbrmation to be used in the preparation of the RFP.
Both of them denied telling VANCE INTERNATIONAL officials of
their intentions to hire another security company. Although the
invftstigatiQn found evidence to the contrary (August 14, 1987
contact with

I
[denied that he provided VANCE

INTERNATIONAL otticiais with intoraation which wrmld hp nqpfni in
preparing their (VANCE INTERNATIONAL'S) bid.

denied that their actions during tne procurement
process were intended to assist VANCE INTERN^TTONATi i.n that

statedgmnpanv^g

favorable

ttempts to win the contract award,
never attempted to pressure him into taxing actions
o VANCE INTERNATIONAL.

FINDINGS

An extensive investigation conducted by the FBI
discovered no evidence that VANCE INTERNATIONAL defrauded the
Government. Furthermore, there was no information developed
during the investigation which indicated that MEGRONIGLE and

I [ accepted bribes and/or gratuities from representatives
of VANCE INTERNATIONAL.

OPINION OF THE US ATTORNEYS OFFICE

On January 23, 1990, the above information was
discussed with AUSA WILLIAM LANDERS, Chief, Public Integrity
Section, Office of the United States Attorney, Washington, DC.
AUSA LANDERS declined prosecution in the captioned matter due to
a lack of evidence to support a criminal prosecution against the
captioned subjects. In view of AUSA LANDERS' position, the FBI
will conduct no further investigation in the captioned matter.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 6/12/89

1 National Archives. Washincrton. D«C. . reiephone
nnmberr Iwas interviewed at his office and he
furnished the following information:

present ppsition became permanent during

lhas read the articles which appeared in
•'The Washington Times" concerning the National Archives security
contract awarded to VANCE INTERNATIONAL during October 1987.

Prior to the aforementioned contract award. National
Archives had been protected by OLD DOMINION SECURITY, a
f;nvArTntis»nt fiprVi oAg Administration (GSA) contract firm. ,

office received numerous complaints about the
grlallty dt Service provided by OLD DOMINION SECURITY. Many of
the complaints originated from the offices of U.S. Congressmen.
During 1987

.

1 Iwas arrested by the Federal Bureau of
Tnveat-igatTon for stea l i no several historic documents from the
National Archives. In |opinion,

|
|was able to

carry out the thefts because or low stamdards set by GSA in their
security services contracts.

On numerous occasions, lhad discussed the

of Administrative
Services.

During early 1987
|

|was unable to be more
specific^ I torovlded him with a VANCE INTERNATIONAL
brochure, which she had received from a GSA official

.

Approximately six months later I I asked i ~lto set up
a meeting with VANCE INTERNATIONAL representatives to determine
what .tvnpi of spi-nfir.es that, company could provide. On August 18

,

19871 met with (First Name Unrecalled^
l a represenuauive of VANCE INTERNATIONAL.

!

another VANCE Official . was also present at the meeting held in
I ^office.

Investigation on 4/28/89 at Washington , D . C . File # WMFO 46A-11465

Date dictated 5/3/89

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



WMFO 46A-11465

Continuation of FD-302 of ,On 4/28/89 .Page

Idescribed his coitpany ’ s Asset Management Team
and stated that several former secretlsfia^ice Agents were
employed by VANCE INTEIRNATIONALJ Idescribed VANCE
TNTRRWATIQN^ employee motivation techniques and training
procedures stated his company provided secvirity at
the Saudi Arabian Embassy euid other Washington, D.C. locations.

_ During the meeting, | |
advised

|
land

J that he was displeased with the level of service provided
by OLD DOMINION SECURITY, however, he did not disclose his
intentions with regard to the National Arnhivpis Rpmirity services
contract. At ho time did he advise

|
|tJiat

lestlons

,

National Archives officials were considering the replacement of
OLD DOMINION SECURITY. As a result Ofl . Ique

I Imay have inferred that
|
planned to

replace OIO DOMINION SECURITY.

On September 1, 1987 £
held at the United States Department of Justice (DOJ) and

attended a meeting

observed that the DOJ Building was protected by professional
looking security officers. The coapany which provided service to
DOJ was PINKERTON.

During the same week,! _l h-n obtain
a copy of the DOJ security services contract. |

ex^ined the DOJ security services contract and determined that
it required higher standards of sewice from the contract
services company. I Ireauestl Ito use the DOJ
security services contract as a model for the National Archives
security services contract.

A request for proposal (RFP) was sent to WELLS FARGO,
WACKENHUT, PINKERTON AND VANCE INTERNATIONAL. Only VANCE
INTERNATIONAL and PINKERTON responded to the RFP.|

I
. . ,

I
National Archives , telepnonea ^

on the date the bids were received.
|

~l told
that one of ^e bids was late, however,
pall whetherl

^ j
told him which company was late.

laskedF Jwhether Government contracting
regulations permitted acceptance of the late bid and MC COY
responded affirmatively.

PINKERTON'S proposal stated their intention to hire the
Old Dominion ^ards assigned to the National Archives. The
National Archives Technical Evaluation Committee recommended that
toe contract be awarded to VANCE INTERNATIONAL. The major factor
in this recommendation was PINKERTON'S intention to hire the Sctme



: WMFO 46A-11465

Continuation of FD-302 of ,On 4/28/89 |Page

individuals who were the root of the problems experienced under
the GSA contract j pgreed with the assessment of the
Technical Evaluation Committee.

I
met with other security

compan-ies -prior to the issuance of the aforementioned RFP.
answered that he only met with VANCE INTERNATIONAL.

Iadded that once he examined the DOJ security services
contract, it was iinnecessary to meet with other security
companies for the purpose of determining what provisions should
included in an RFP.

|met with VANCE
INTERNATIONAL representatives prior to August 18, 1987.

answered that he did not

.

]met with VANCE.t |met with VM
INTERNATIONAL representatives after August 18, 1987.

| ^

responded that he met with VANCE INTERNATIONAL representatives on
October 2, 1987, after the contract had been awarded to them
(VANCE INTERNATIONAL)

.

had ever accepted or
INTERNATIONALbeen offeree anvtnina of value from VANCE

representatives.
I

[responded that he had not been
offered, nor had ne receivea anything of value from VANCE
INTERNATIONAL representatives.

was .asked whether he or any other person had
influenCea me National Archives Procurement Process in ein effort
to assist VANCE, INTERNATTONAT. in receiving the aforementioned
contract award.

£
answered that he exerted no such

influence and that he was awar&^o such efforts being undertaken
by other individuals

.

At the conclusion of the interview,! [stated
that VANCE INTERNATIONAL has provided good service to the
National Archives.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 2/n/B9

I Mai-i«nal Arehtves. Washington. D.G.a telephone
nng|beir| |was interviewed at his office and
he famished the following infori&ation:

Prior to ccMBing to work for National Archives*

He came to worK at National Arcnxves

Iwas responsible for i

il Archives# which incladed l

Ifor the-JHational Archives building~ During the
spring of 1981

«

was proBioted to his present position.

Until October# 1987# the National Archives building
was protected by guards hired under the GSA contract.
^e GSA contracts were awarded to the lowest bidder# resulting
in poor security at National Archives. As an example#
the security company which provided services between October#
1986 to October# 1987# was OLD DOMINION SECURITY# based
in Hampton# Virginia. During that company's contract performance#
35 of their personnel were ordered out of the building
bv l bffice. Several of these guards had been involved
in fights# cursing at tourists or other types of outrageous
behavior. Eor years j

~|had complained to his superiors
about the inferior work performance by "low bid** security
services contractors.

During the sunmer of 1987 #| was
arrested for the theft of valuablei dor«^nen^s from National—

,

ram

to upgrade security at National Archives,
that this could only be done by having Nat
contract personnel handle the procurement
had seen the PINKERTON guards providing security at, the
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (DOJ) and was impressed by their
professionalism.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of-The.FBl .'It is the property, of the FBI and is loaned to'your agency ; .

ic and its contents are not to toe.distributed outside your agency. :
' •
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2/1/89 2

tol«^ Lbout the PINKERTON guards

a copy of the DOJ security contract to use it as the basis
in preparing the Request for Proposal (EFP> for the Hational
Archives security contract.

at the DOJ
describing
security company . [

of I

Af f-talKincf 1 aboul

.1 gave |<

VANCE IHTERlmTIONAL#
[]does

It the PINKERTOK guards
la xsarketing pamphlet
iCORPORATM) (INC.), another

not know the circumstances^ Jacguiring the aforementioned pamphlet.
I I

in IK) way# suggested to
| Ithat the

contract should be awarded to VANCE INTERNATIONAL#

telepheoed
l

VANCE ZNTERNATIC^AL# INC.# to inquire about the capabilities
of that security company. A meeting with VANCE INTERNATIONAL#
INC.# representatives was held at |

ftnnn^t 1ft. 1 QB7 . Present at meeting wereT

security
INC.

nd
INTERNATIONAL, IN^7| I

of VANCE INTERNATIONAL# XNC.[

leffice on

another eemloyee of VANCE
jdescribed the capabilities

nadvised the VANCE representatives
^ Jthat National Archives was having problems with their existing

security contractor and that National Archives would possibly
hire another securi^ty company . Neither I I

provided thel |representatives with infoansation which
would have given them an advantage over other companies
competing for the National Archives contract. At the time
of the aforementioned meeting# the security contract RFP
had not yet been prepared. No written record was kept
on the aforementioned meeting.

I
I

Deputy Director
of Program Policy and Evaluation# prepared the BPP for
the National Archives Fiscal Year 1988 security contract.
Under the old GSA RFP# guards were allowed to wear earrings
and other types of jewelry. Under the new contract# this
was prohibited. The new RFP required each guard to possess
two types of uniforms; traditional police uniforms and
a more formal uniform# which included a blue blazer jacket.
The new contract also required that each guard have three
years of consecutive security experience and an extensive /

background investigation performed by the contractor.
The new RFP also required that each guard be tested psychology
to eliminate individuals who were prone to violence# drug
abuse or other undesirable traits. The hew RFP also required
that periodical medical physicals be administered to the
guards. On site project managers were required also.



FD-302a (Rev. 11-1 5-83) '

mSFO 46A-11465

Continuation of FD-302 of

jnoted that the GSA contracts did not require on site
project managers, therefore, security procedures, grooming
standards and other areas of concern were not properly
addressed. All of the above described requirements in
the BFP were absent in the GSA security contract RFPs.

During September, 1987, copies of the Fiscal
Year 198S, EFP, were sent to WELDS FARGO, I^CKEHHUT, PlliKERtOll
and VAHCB ISTEBHATIOHAL, IRC. Only PISKERTOR and VABCB
IR7ERRATXORAL, IRC., chose to bid on the contract. The
best and final offer was received from PINKERTON on September
30, 1987.

Because of all the problems experienced in the
OLD DOMINION SECURITY contract performance, that contract
was tez^nated in the best interest of the Government

,

effective at midnight on October 5, 1987. Because of the
exigency of the need for a new security contract, a synopsis
on the security services procurement was not published
in the Commerce Business Daily. Also, PINKERTON and VANCE
INTERNATIONAL, INC., had very little time to prepare a
proposal on the security contract

.

1 I furnished the
interviewing agent with a copy of a two page laemoranduia
dated September 3, 1987, which describes the reasons for
departing from nozrmal contracting procedure.

Because of his position (in charge of building
security), OBERG was the Contracting Officers Technical
Representative (COTR) on the security services contract.
Within the National Archives Procureffient Branch,!

made up the Technical Evaluation
Committee (TEC), which reviewed the proposals submitted
by VANCE INTERNATIONAL, INC., and PINKERTON.

Even though PINKERTON'S bid price was lower than
the price offered by VANCE INTERNATIONAL, INC., the
recommended that the contract be awarded to the latter .

-comuany, based on the differences in technical qualificattibns.
Iprovided the interviewing agent with a copy of a

five page memorandum, dated October 1, 1987, which is titled
Recommendation for Award at Other Than Low Price. I

stated this memorandum enumerates the reasons for recommending
the contract award to VANCE INTERNATIONAL, INC.
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Continiiation of FO-302 of. 2/1/89

I

was asked whether VANCE INTERNATIONAL,
INC* # was in fKaor financial shag>e at the time of the aforementioned
contract award » l Iwas aware that VANCE
INTERNATIONAL# INC.# owed several hundred thousand dollars
to an entity# however# that coj3^any*s financial situation
was assessed by the Procurement Branch after the TEC made
its recommendation.

At the time VANCE INTERNATIONAL, INC.# began
their contract performance on October 6# 1987# some of
their guards had not attained GSA firearms certification.
As soon as the GSA firearms range became available# VANCE
INTERNATIONAL, INC.# insured that all of the National Archives
guards obtain GSA certification. At the time the contract
went into effect# all of the VANCE INTERNATIONAL# INC.#
guards stationed at National Archives had obtained local
fireairms certification.

I Inoted that VANCE INTERNATIONAL, INC,# guards
exceed GSA requirements in the area of firearms qualifications.
That company's guards qualify two times a year# whereas
GSA only requires that guards qualify on an annual basis.

I [had read an article in the “Washington
Times Newspaper”# which stated the VANCE INTERNATIONAL#
INC.# contract is costing the Government $19.00 an hour
for each guard# whereas under the OLD DOMpiON contract,
the Government was charged $6.00 an hour. r~ [

explained
that the newspaper's representation was false because several
factors were left out. OLD DONINION charged GSA $6.00
an hour# however# GSA charged National Archives $12.72
per hour to pay for GSA overhead expenses.

Additionally# justified the increased expense
for security services by stating that National Archives
is now receiving a much better product.

In the pas;t#
I

|has experienced several disputes
with Procurement Branch personnel.
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, Page.

l
oace hired an individual to work in the

Man9ageBient and Analysis Division, ^his individual was
hired to write specifications for Automated Data Processing
(ADP) procurements. It was never intended that »hts individual

a ContraGtinq Officer, howeverJ pcaaplained
toj Ithatf

I
was attempting to manipulate the

procurement process.

Recently became embroiled In

•ta dispute concerning the hiring of a receptionist
insisted that the receptionist be an employee of VANCE
INTERNATIONAL* INC.* however J Iwanted to use the competitive
bid process to fill the position .|

did not want two different companWs working at the same
station because such a situation would cause several problems.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 2/28/89

I :

b6

1 Istational Archives, Washington, P.C»# telephone
I I was contacted by telephone at his office
and he furnished the following information:

The request for proposal (RFP) on the Fiscal
fear 1988 security services contract ws sent to Wells
Fargo, Wackenhat, Pinkerton and Vance Zntemational on
September 4, 1987. The RFP required that bids be sul»aitted
by the prospective contractors by September 18 , 1987

«

An amendment to the RFP was sent out on September 11, 1987.
This amendment eliminated the security clearance requirement
c»>ntained in the RFP.

Regarding the General Services Administration
(GSA) contract with OLD BOMIRIOR SS03RITY (OSS) to provide
security at National Archives, that contract becacae effective
on June 1, 1986, with a termination date of May 31, 1987.
The Government exercised its option to renew the ODS contract,
which extended the service to May 31, 1988. Prior to the
expiration of that option, Hational Archives officials
terminated the contract due to problems with ODS.

Investigation on_ 2/16/89 ,, Alexandria, Virginia -File #.
mFQ 46A-X1465

by- s&
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_Oate dictated-
2/16/89

This document contains neither recommendations nor cbhclusions of the FBl. It is the.property of the FBI,and. is loaned to your.'agency; - -7

it and its contents are-pot to be distributed outside your agency. b '. '
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SECTION C

I 'v l..eslie Cauley
’MV. WASHINGTON TIMES r

A suciK'ity firm owned bjf Chuck
' .iiico, lonncr President Gerald Ford’s

snti in-law, won a lucrative co^itract to

I
:n;in1 t he National Archivcs-even though
hTvas the Idgh bidder by $1 miljlion.

|^ ^‘lu^'Uclobcr 1987 award raised more
(liHM a low eyebrows, not only because of

I ho aitt|od expense to taxpayers, but also

if|Li^uiso a company executive received -

rjiii cxlnusive, one-on-one briefing from a \

yop Archives official two weeks before \

\i|i£^ntract was :pubJicly_announ
"

Megronigle, assistant archivist

!mi management and administration, ~
j'j] sT confirmed buT con-

lot was discussed in the briefing.j;^ -:'

-^==^p|1^i^tract'
'0 [inn, Vance International Inc. of

Oakton, Va., about the same time Donald'\

Wilson, director'of the Ford presidential

p

library, was selected as U^. archivist,

' MrrVance said his ties to the Ford fam-

ily at the time— he and Mr. Ford’s daugh-

ter, Susan, were recently divorced —
played no role in winning the $3.8 million

contract.

"Anytime you get a contract over the

other guys, people /tre going to com-
plain,” Mr. Vance said recently, "lb my
knowledge, we didn’t get any preferential

treatment.”

Mr. Vance did not attend the one-on-

one’ briefing requested by ' Mr. Meg-y,

rdnigle, butracknowledged’ that ~his

"deputy, i^mes Levine^ did. \
"—MrfVance also denied that he has close

contacts with Mr. Wilson, the former

Ford librarian who was sworn in as US,
archivist in December 1987. Mr. Wilson’s

name surfaced as heii>apparent to /the,

post the previous summer:
: Mr. Vance said he had "only met him a

few times,” once when he and then-wife

Susan Ford attended Mr. Wilson’s

swearing-in ceremony.
‘ ^he only other bidder for the Archives

security contract. Pinko Ion Inc., lostA^

with a $2.8 mi)lion bid, v
^ ”

^ Government" contracts must be
awarded to the low bidderjUnless thci'e is

a compelling reason not to, a subjective

decision made by agency heads.

Mr. Wilson declined comment. “In his '

position he was not involved in this pro-

cess and so he has nothing to say about

it ” said spokeswoman Jill Brett.

She referred questions to Mr. Meg-
ronigle, who denied Mr. Vance's links

with the Fords played a role in his firm

winning the award.

“As we have repeatedly stated, the ini-

tial meeting with Vance; was purely for

gathering information, entirely appro-

priate under the regulations, and in no

way gave Vance an unfair advantange,”

Ms. Brett said. ’

|

But several Archives sources said oth-

erwise. Senior agency officials “let it be

known Tin sumther 1987 !
that they

wanted Vance to win” tlic security con-
^

tract shortly after Mr. Wilson’s name sur-

Taced in connection with the archivist^^

post, said a source, who'requeste^'ahb-

nymity. '

“Before that, all you ever heard was
‘Pinkerton this,’ and ‘Pinkerton that,’ ” a

source said. “But after it was apparent

that Wilson was going to be the next ar-

chivist, their tune changed. Then, all you

see EW, page C2

By Anne Veigte
T HE WASHING TON TIMES
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'!> a

ciilly diagnoses arid repairs most
problems.:No matter how ad-

'

^
,
"guards against the catastrophe of:, :

:
^
formatting a hard disk accidentally.

‘

try this program, but, because of

Peter NortoiVs reputation among
vanced is $150, you can reacn me

.

company at (213) 319-2000

’

From page Cl

heard was ‘Vance, Vance, Vance,’

"

Pinkerton officials declined com-
ment.

v 'riie contract was awarded under!
‘‘emergency” bidding procedures^

\i’olU)wing the 1987 theft of several \

histcuMb documMts"b>rciTarres Mer-

'

rill Mount, a former researcher at

the Library of Congress and the Ar-
chives, who was sentenced to three

years in prison for the thefts.

Archives, storehouse for the na-

tion’s historic treasures including

the Constitution, has more than 1

million visitors a year.

The scandal prompted the agency
;

to cancel its existing contract with
Old Dominion, a .-Virginia Beach-

.

{

based security firm, arid search fori;

. a replacement under the shortened
bidding timetable of;. emergency;
procedures.

Shortly before "^ terminating ^ thel
Old Dominion contract, however,

Mogi'oniglc said he contacied Vance^
/International and invited a company
representative to'his'officefor^^a

vate meeting even though he rarely

\ meets with contractors personally.

meeting,'which took place on'

Aug. 18, 1987, was held with Mr.

Levine, Vance’s director of sales and
marketing, to discuss Archives’ se-

curity problems and what types of

remedial security services Vance
^ had to offer, Mr. Megronigle said.
'

“I really wasn’t sure if there was
anybody out there who could pro-

vide the quality of service” the
' agency was looking for, he said,

“I had read about Vance, articles

about him, and he had a good repu-
*

tation. So we had them come in and
' tell us if they thought anybody could

do. a better job. And they thought
• that, yes, they, of course, could do a

bet ter job and other companies
' ct)uldjio_a_hetter,job,’^

Though lie didn’t offer specifics of
the upcoming contract in the meet-
ing, Mr. Megronigle discussed a “lit-

any of problems and concerns” Ar-
chives was having with the current
security contractor, Mr. Levine said.

“He let us know that the other
guard service had not been very
management oriented,” Mr. Levine
said recently. “He said they were
having serious , security problems
and he identified them. I asked about
their security concerns and. at their

invitation, we discussed different se-

,

curity measures. During the course
' of the discussion, we were invited to_

participate^in the RFP trelques^^

'^proposals] that was coming up
” - -

“They were in a desperate situa-

tion and we were asked to submit a

. :;bid” Mr Levine said,

Archives sources said the meet-
mg provided;Vance with information

,

. unavailable, to other potential bid-

^ ders and may have helped the com-

pate, leaving Vance International

and Hnkerton to go head-to-head for

the three-year contract.

Because the contract was offered

on an emergency basis, Archives did
' not have to follow ^ regular' con-
tracting rules requiring advertise-

ment of all contracts for 30 days in

Commerce Business Daily.
' Mr. Megronigle,said the iriforriia-

tiori given to Vance prior to the bid-

ding onnouncernent was not shared^
^ith any other security firm. \

: :^ven so, he >aid~ information
shared in the briefing, including ad-

vanced notice of the contract, had no
\ impact on which firm ultimately

^won the contract. “No, because I

think in actuality they [Vance] may
have known only about a week in ad-

vance that we were considering ter-

,
minating the contract and soliciting

bids” he said.
; ;5 L

One day afterihis interview with

The, Washington Times and afteir,

‘ pany develop its bid under the emer-
;

consulting the agency’s counsel, Ms.
gency contracting procedures, in Brett said Mr, Megronigle wanted to

which toe was crucial.
: _ clarify the details of his discussion

- Following the meeting, Mr. Mc^^^ with Mr. Levine. <

- roniglo took the luuisiml step of glv- \ Through the spokeswoman, Mr.

\ ing Vance’s brochure to
.
Archives \Megronlgle said "he meant to, say”

procurement officers assigned to, r that the Aug. 18 meeting was held
\ the security contract with a note to^^ ' a “marketing survey only.”

" '

“include this firm on the bidders ‘‘The contract was not discussed,”
list” for the contract, agency the spokeswoman said. “This [meet-
sources said. The material was ing] was in the form of a market
placed in the security contract file survey. There was no purpose in put-
— which has since bto \ ting out a negotiated bid if nobody
.from the procurement division and

,

d could do any better" than the exist-

Mr. Megronigle a^lsq said he told

'/MfTLevirie at the rifieetirig that Ar-^

vdhives y/ould likely be issuing a re- v

/quest foribids for a new co^^ 7.

placed under the supervision of a
senior contracting officer. y r
—Mr. Megronigle denied he^ gave
brochures to Archives contracting
officers. "He did notsend brochures

j

to procurement,” :Ms. Brett said.

“The brochure was 'atfached'td^the

bid submitted by Vance.”
'

TVvo weeks passed between Aug.
18, 1987, the date of the Megronigle-
Levine meeting, and Sept. 4, the day
the bid solicitation was officially an-

nounced. Bids for the new security

. contract were due two weeks later.

;
Bids

,
were solicited from four

companies, “ , Vance^ v Pinkertonv^^
Wackehut i^6or]^ and ’Well^Fargo.-^
The latterCtwo declined to pariici-T

Ing contractor.

jL

Under government contracting

regulations, it is permissible to hold
private, general discussion meet-
ings with contractors prior to a for-

mal solicitation for bids. However,
contractors are supposed to be
treated equally and given the same
information pertaining to a contract.

Mr. Vance, a former Secret Ser-

vice agent during the Ford adminis-

,1] tratlon,' founded his firm in 1984.

4 Vance International has contracts

with a variety of corporate and gov-

ernment clients, including Boston
Properties, ^the Korean Embassy
and Lufthansa Airlines, Archives
represented its first contract with
the US. government.
The-company reported a loss of

nearly $385,000 on revenues of $7.5

million for the 1987 fiscal year ended c

f ApriL30. 'Mr. Vance attributed^the^

loss to court costs associated with an
unrelated lawsuit. The company,
which has been “operationally prof-

itable” since its founding in 1984, ex-

pects revenues of nearly $10 million

this year, he said.

The government’s cost of doing
buslncHS with Vance International

, has been $19 an hour for guard ser-

vices compared with an hour for

similar services under the Old Dom-
inion contract. Under the rejected
Pinkerton bid, Archives would have
paid about $12.70 an hour for guard
services. Vance is also providing re-

ceptionist services for about $12"arTl|

hour;" coriip^ed with~^the govern
rnent average of $5.50 an hour.

'

Natalie Sandra Lang has been
elected to the board of directors of

the Bank 2000 of Reston N.A.

Ms. Lang is a partner and vice ,

president of the Washington public

relations firm of Hager, Sharp &
Abramson. Previously, she was a

partner with Booz, Allen & Hamil-
ton and a senior executive with Es-

tee Uuider Inc. and Gray & Co.

Janet E. Flltzer has been named
communications coordinator of

First Advantage Mortgage Corp., a
subsidiary of First, American Bank-
shares Inc. in Columbia. She will

be responsible for coordinating ad-

vertising and press releases.

! From Times News Services and Staff Reports
;
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By Leslie Cauley^

IHPWASHINGTONTIMES

The federal Bureau of liivestigalion is

comhiciing an investigation at the Na-

liniial Archives to detennine if agency

iiffieials misused govenimciil funds in

rriifaoeiioir with several, iiiuliiinillioii

ilnllai-coiitraeis, according to sources fa-

iififiar with the probe.

,^!Jiie of the contracts under scrutiny by

liie KBl is a $3.8 million security contract

awarded to Vance International Inc. of

Oakloii.

The fii’tii, which is owned by the for-

iiier sofi-iii-law of ex-President Gerald

Foi'il, won the contract in October 1987

even though it was the high bidder by $1

million.

'

Ai'chives officials have defended iheir

handling of the Vance contract.

A second contract under investigation

concerns a local consulting firm that won

a lucrative contract with liie agency even

though it was also the high bidder,

.sources said.

Both contracts were awarded over the

protests of Archives contracting offi-

cials, who claimed that tlie agency could

not justify the cost dilTerential to taxpay-

ers, sources said. Other contracts may'

also be under investigation, sources said.

’ Citing Justice Department policy, an

FBI spokeswoman said she could neither

confirm nor deny the existence of the

investigation at Archives.

Jill Brett, an Archives spokeswoman,

said the agency was not aware of any

such investigation,
*

She said the agency was coniacted in

mid-November in response to an em-

ployee complaint. Other than that, "to our

imowlcge there is no investigation that 1

know of."

Sources familiar with the FBI probe

said agents were questioning Archives

employees this week.

Under government contracting rules,

contracts are supposed to be awarded to

the lowest bidder unless there is an ur-

gent or compelling reason not to do so, a

subjective decision made by agency

heads.

Normally, potential corruption prob-

lems within the federal government are

initially investigated by an agency's in-

spector generai’s olTice. If warrtnited,

the FBI is called in.

Archives, which used In he a |)iirl of the

General Services Administration, does

not have an inspector general’s office. Ar-

chives became an independent agency in

1985.

Archives' two-man investigative unit

was abolished in the midst of a criminal

investigation in 1986 at the request of

see PROBE, page CiO
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May 4, 1990
'T

Honorable William M. Diefenderfer, III.
Deputy Director
Office of Management and Budget
Room 252
Old Executive Office Building

ii^ashington, D.G. 20503

Dear Mr. Diefenderfer;

O.j/

Enclosed is a letterhead memorandum (IHM) concerning
the results of an FBI investigation into allegations involving
the inspector General (IG) , National Archives eaid Records \
Administration/ LawreneVoberg.

As noted on page three of the IHM, the investigation
uncovered no evidence to implicate IG Oberg in any criminal
activity. As such, the United States Attorney's Office (USAO) in
Washington, D.G., declined any prosecution in this matter on
January 23, 1990.

This matter was referred to the Allegations Review
Subcommittee (ARS) of the Integrity/Law Enforcement Gommittee of
the President's Gouncil on Integrity and Efficiency subsequent to
the FBI's initiation of an investigation. Based upon the results
of the FBI investigation and the lack of criminal prosecution by
the USAOg, the ARS is taking no further action on this matter.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

1 - Honorable Sherman M. Fvink
Inspector General
Department of State
Room 6817
2201 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.G. 20520

Oliver B. Revell
Chairman

Integrity/Law Enforcement Gommittei

Exec AD Adm.

Exec AO Inv.

Exec AD LES

Asst Dir.

Adm. Serf)

Crlm. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intell.

Lab.

Legal Coun. _

Off. Cong. & .

Public Affs. .

Rec. Mgnt

Tech. Sem. _

Training

OH. Liaison &

y Int AHs.

^X^ophone Rm. ,

L /tclor’s Sec'y .

L

1 - Mr. Revell
1 - Mr. Baker
1 - Mr. Jones
_1 - Mr. Bryant
-1 - Mr. oVHara

sposito
12)

1 - Mr. O'Gonnor
1 - Mr. Dennis
1 ^ Mr. Miller
1 - Mr. Imfeld
1 - Mr. Elston

AUG IS 1990

Adm,"Seivs.

Crim. Inv.v^iSEH?-
Jdant.

iJlB^aVtoun.

_Rec. Mgnt

—

Jecti. Servs.

.Training ,

Cong. Wts. 0tt._

JDTt.^of Ltaisdn

_ & Int. Affs.

Jff.-of ,

_ f^Ublic Affs.

mail room



U.S. Deparfmeat of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. Falls Church, Virginia 22043
January 31, 1990

NATIONAL ARCHIVES;

VANCE INTERNATIONAL, INCORPORATED;
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT-NATIONAL ARCHIVES

b6
b7C

Investigation of the captioned matter by the FEDERAL
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI) was predicated on information
received from a confidential source during the month of Decembei;-.

1988. The confidential source stated that
Jofficial, took actions to insure that

VANCE INTERNATIONAL was awarded the NATIONAL ARCHIVES security
contract in 1987. According to the confidential source, VANCE
INTERNATIONAL was awarded the contract even though PINKERTON,
another security company, submitted a bid which was much lower.

CONFERENCE WITH US ATTORNEYS OFFICE

On December 30, 1988, Special Agents of the FBI
discussed the above information with Assistant US Attorney
(AUSA) DARRYL JACKSON, US Attorneys Office, Washington, DC.
AUSA JACKSON requested that the FBI conduct an investigation to
determine whether Federal bribery and/or fraud statutes were
violated with regard to the alleged c[uestionable procurement
activities at NATIONAL ARCHIVES.

INVESTIGATION
/ 1^

The investigation determined that on September 4, 1987,
NATIONAL ARCHIVES sent the secur:^y contract request for proposal
(RFP) to four security companies jyVANCE INTERNATIONAL, |WACKENHUT,
PINKERTON AND WELLS FARGO. The RFF^regulred interested companies
to submit their proposals (bids) by September 18, 1987. Because
'there was insufficient time to prepare a bid, WACKENHUT and WELLS
FARGO did not respond. Only two companies, VANCE INTERNATIONAL
and PINKERTON, INCORPORATED submitted bids to NATIONAL ARCHIVES.



Officials of PINKERTON advised the FBI they had to "throw
together" their proposal in order to meet the time restrictions
imposed by the RFP. VANCE INTERNATIONALES bid price was $ 3.8
million and PINKERTON'S bid price was $ 2.7 million. On October
1, 1987, VANCE INTERNATIONAL was awarded the contract.

A review of the NATIONAL ARCHIVES security contract
file determined that NATIONAL ARCHIVES procurement personnel
waived several procurement regulations on the basis of exigent
circumstances. Basically, these exigent circumstances were
created when a determination was made on September 3, 1987, to
terminate the contract with the security company then providing
services to NATIONAL ARCHIVES. That termination was to take
effect on October 5, 1987.

At the time of the procurement. was
the Assistant Archivist for Management and Administration and

Administrative Services.
review panel which ,rernmmftiyaea that VANCE
the contract award

TEIW,

leiitjordinate, was the Director of
sat on the two member technical

INTERNATIONAL receive

bidder based on VANCE iwte.
qualifications.

ustified the award to the highest
ATIONAL's superior technical

b6
b7C

aforementioned
The investigation further determined that prior to the

RFP being sent out,
| Jdirected that

meet with representatives of VANCE INTERNATIONAL.

On August 14, 1987, held a conference with
Iwith VANCE INTERNATIONAL Evidence

^toldobtained during the investigation determined that]

I l of NATIONAL ARCHIVES ' intentions .to replace their security
contractor. described for

3
the type of services

being provided by the contractor, including the number of guard
stations in place at the NATIONAL ARCHIVES building.

On August 18, 1987, and other
NATIONAL ARCHIVES officials met with representatives of VANCE
INTERNATIONAL.

On September 18, 1987, VANCE INTERNATIONAL submitted
their bid to NATIONAL ARCHIVES after the deadline had passed

.

The VANCE INTERNATIONAL bid was accepted only after
)

Idirected procurement officials to waive the deadline
requirement

.

It was also determined that during 1988.1
frequently went to lunch with ! Ithe VANCE
INTERNATIONAL employee who supervised
contract. No evidence was found that
INTERNATIONAL representatives paid foil

the NATIONAL ARCHIVES
or other VANCE
meals.

2



When interviewed by the FBI regarding their contacts
with representatives of VANCE INTERNATIONAL,

stated that the purpose of these contacts was to
gather information to be used in the preparation of the RFP.
Both of them denied telling VANCE INTERNATIONAL officials of
their intentions to hire another security company. Although the
investigation found evidence to the contrary (August 14, 1987
contact withi [denied that he’ provided VANCE

L Officials with information whiph wmild ViaInternationa: with information whip
preparing their (VANCE INTERNATIONALES) bid.f

denied that their actions during the procurement
process were intended to assist VANCE INTERNATIONAL in that
company Es attempts to win the contract award

. |
ptated

I Inever attempted to pressure him into taxing actions
favorable to VANCE INTERNATIONAL.

r

FINDINGS

An extensive investigation conducted by the FBI
discovered no evidence that VANCE INTERNATIONAL defrauded the
Government. Furthermore, there was no information developed
during the investigation which indicated that MEGRONIGLE and
OBERG accepted bribes and/or gratuities from representatives
of VANCE INTERNATIONAL.

OPINION OF THE US ATTORNEYS OFFICE

On January 23, 1990, the above information was
discussed with AUSA WILLIAM LANDERS, Chief, Public Integrity
Section, Office of the United States Attorney, Washington, DC.
AUSA LANDERS declined prosecution in the captioned matter due to
a lack of evidence to support a criminal prosecution against the
captioned subjects. In view of AUSA LANDERS

e

position, the FBI
will conduct no further investigation in the captioned matter.

3 *
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snT. r-'J-

V.

Date: August 2, 1989

I
President's Council on

Integrity and Efficiency (PCIE)
Coordinator, Office' of Management
and Budget

From:

Subject:’

Coordinator
PclE, fBl

AT,TJ:GATIQNS concerning reOCUREMENT MATTERS AT
THEnJATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS i

ADMINISTRATION <fNARS)

The status of captioned matter was discussed wi’th
Associate Deputy Director Investigations Oliver B. Revell,
FBI, on August 1, 1989 at which time he requested "that the
following summary be relayed to you.

ALLEGATIONS

Allegations telephonicallv received by you from
~]

(telephone niimber| alleging
procurement irregularities at NAKa: Details were non-
specific and Beslow indicated he was dewing attention .to

the matter because of the nomination of| |as

Inspector General at NARA.

Also received by you were allegations contained in,
a letter dated July 12. 1989 addressed to President George
Bush from! | alleging illegal and improper
actions at NARAJ

]
enclosed wi’th her letter

supporting doctnaentation which included a signed statement.

STATUS ^ii-lS709- 4-
The FBI currently has a pending investigation

which was initiated in December, 1988, concerning
procurement matters at NARA. Although details of this,
inypHt-igat-inn cannot be discussed, I can advise you -that

^|has been interviewed concerning ’this matter and
Beslow will be contacted in the near future. Substantial
investigation has been completed to date and it is
anticipated "that the matter will be presented to the
United States Attorneys Office in the near future.

i - Mr. Revell
1 - Mr. Baker
1 - MTi Jones
1— rr- Mr

.

Mr. Imfeld
Mr. Elston

mail koom

Olf$gf0r _ ' "
Wew.

|*W. mspecffon
^

Sxeo, AQ.|nw

— Logal Coun,

- PW of Lia,
- * Inti. Affa.

- Jech. Ssrvs.
- Training
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